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A few of the irregularities, otherwise known as fraud indicators, found in the
2020 election.
1. Vote counting in six battle ground states unexplainably stopped when Trump
was clearly winning on election night. “In an unprecedented move, several
Democrat-controlled cities in key swing states..... abruptly stopped counting votes
in the middle of Election Night, causing mass confusion and frustration. The
decision to stop counting votes on Election Night— [has] never happened before in
a U.S. presidential race—.”

https://www.bizpacreview.com/2020/11/04/americans-suspicious-and-outragedafter-key-dem-run-cities-stop-counting-votes-on-election-day-992614
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/11/six-battleground-states-democratgovernors-pause-counting-election-nightcoordinated/?utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=PostTopSharingButtons&utm_c
ampaign=websitesharingbuttons
2. Hundreds of thousands of ballots arriving in the dead of night after counting was
stopped. Trump, up in Pennsylvania by almost 800,000 votes election night, ends
up losing that lead three days later, with ballots counted after election day and
statistically impossible vote tallies by Dominion tabulation machines with
Smartcheck software. “In both Michigan and Wisconsin, vote dumps early
Wednesday morning showed 100 percent of the votes going for Biden and zero
percent—that’s zero, so not even one vote—for Trump. In Michigan, Biden
somehow got 138,339 votes and Trump got none, zero, in an overnight votedump.”
https://thefederalist.com/2020/11/04/yes-democrats-are-trying-to-steal-theelection-in-michigan-wisconsin-and-pennsylvania/
https://www.conservativebusinessjournal.com/2020-stolen-election-hammer-andscorecard/
3. ‘The Extremist at Dominion Voting Systems’ “I found Eric Coomer
[Dominion’s Director of Security and Strategy] had a long history of posting on
websites for skinheads. Only these aren’t the neo-Nazis our mothers warned us
about. These skinheads call themselves SHARPs, or Skinheads Against Racial
Prejudice. Think of them as a sort of punk rock Antifa...Given that Dominion’s
Director of Security and Strategy, Eric Coomer, was an enthusiast of a street
fighting anti-racist skinhead culture going back at least into the 1990s, it seems
very likely that Joe Oltmann was correct in identifying him as the Facebook user
recently endorsing Antifa and posting anti-police rhetoric.”
https://www.theamericanconservative.com/articles/the-extremist-at-dominionvoting-systems/
4. Dominion’s Director of Security and Strategy, Eric Coomer, tells Antifa in
September 2020 not to worry, Trump won’t win, “I took care of that”. Think he
was joking?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dh1X4s9HuLo
5. “On top of that, former Admiral Peter Neffenger is the Chairman of the Board of
Directors of Smartmatic. [the software used in Dominion and other machines] is
also on Vice President Joe Biden's transition team, which calls into question his
impartiality, which doesn't pass the smell test.”
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/bethbaumann/2020/11/15/sidney-powell-were-fixingto-overturn-the-election-results-with-new-evidence-n2580118
6. GOP poll watchers were stopped from getting close enough to observe ballots or
barred all together from entering counting rooms even with court orders that
forbade them from being denied access.
https://www.breitbart.com/2020-election/2020/11/07/philadelphia-gop-pollwatcher-election-not-fair-at-all-we-were-kept-away-from-everything/
7. Election workers back dating ballots that arrived after November 3rd to say they
arrived on November 3rd so they could be counted.
https://www.breitbart.com/2020-election/2020/11/05/gop-poll-watcher-allegesfraud-detroit-ballot-counting-center/
8. United States Postal workers being told by higher ups to back date ballots
arriving after November 3rd to say they arrived on November 3rd.()
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=By7yNZsa8x0
9. Ballots being filled out in van with ‘Biden Harris’ logo on it. LAS VEGAS,
Nevada – A second sworn affidavit from a whistleblower who was an election
worker in Clark County, Nevada, claims mail-in ballots were improperly filled out
in a Biden-Harris van outside a polling place.
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/nevada-whistleblower-describesbiden-van-vote-factory-in-signed-affidavit
10. ‘Disability Service Coordinator Blows Whistle on Vote Fraud in Group
Homes’
https://newstalk1130.iheart.com/featured/common-sense-central/content/2020-11-

16-disability-service-coordinator-blows-whistle-on-vote-fraud-in-group-homes/
11. Clark County Nevada had an 89 percent failure rate in catching mismatched
signatures when tested by a journalist at the Las Vegas Review Journal.
https://www.reviewjournal.com/opinion/opinion-columns/victor-joecks/victorjoecks-clark-county-election-officials-accepted-my-signature-on-8-ballotenvelopes-2182390/amp/
12. The turnout numbers are odd in battle ground states, like Wisconsin, which hit
89 percent. “Now, is that figure impossible? No. Wall Street Journal’s Kimberley
Strassel did the math, but it’s highly improbable given the turnout rates in the
surrounding areas. It would require 900,000 people showing up for same-day
registrations.” https://townhall.com/tipsheet/mattvespa/2020/11/14/democracyinstitute-pollster-yes-i-think-this-election-was-stolen-n2579970
13. Biden did worse than Hillary in every major city except for swing vote states.
“Trump won the largest non-white vote share for a Republican presidential
candidate in 60 years. Biden underperformed Hillary Clinton in every major metro
area around the country, save for Milwaukee, Detroit, Atlanta and Philadelphia.”
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/mattvespa/2020/11/14/democracy-institute-pollsteryes-i-think-this-election-was-stolen-n2579970
14. In 2012 Obama won 22% of all counties (689) in the U.S., Biden only won
17% (524) and yet, while underperforming Obama by a large margin, he got 9
million more votes than Obama.
15. “Biden underperformed Hillary Clinton in every major metro area around the
country, save for Milwaukee, Detroit, Atlanta and Philadelphia.”
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/mattvespa/2020/11/14/democracy-institute-pollsteryes-i-think-this-election-was-stolen-n2579970
16. More people voted than were registered in battle ground states. “Robert Barnes,
the foremost election analyst, observes in these “big cities in swing states run by
Democrats…the vote even exceeded the number of registered voters.”
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/mattvespa/2020/11/14/democracy-institute-pollsteryes-i-think-this-election-was-stolen-n2579970

17. Trump’s victories in Pennsylvania, Michigan, and Wisconsin were on target
until, in the middle of the night, counting was arbitrarily halted. Miraculously,
several hundred thousand votes – all for Biden – were mysteriously ‘found’;
Trump’s real leads subsequently vanished.
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/mattvespa/2020/11/14/democracy-institute-pollsteryes-i-think-this-election-was-stolen-n2579970
18. At least 840 voters listed on the state’s website as having cast ballots in the
election are 101 years old or older. At least 39 of those voters were so old they
would have lived through the Civil War, and at least 45 were born sometime in the
1800s:
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/11/07/philadelphia-gop-alleges-deadpeople-voted-pennsylvania/
19. Dead people voting.
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/11/12/true-the-vote-lawsuit-dead-peoplefelons-voted-illegally-in-michigan/
20. Ballots found in the trash, ditches, trunks of cars, demisters. In Luzern County
Pennsylvania the FBI confirmed that a small number of military ballots were
thrown in the trash. They recovered nine ballots but there may have been more.
Seven of those ballots were cast for presidential candidate Donald Trump.
https://pjmedia.com/election/matt-margolis/2020/09/24/military-ballots-found-inthe-trash-in-pennsylvania-all-were-trump-votes-n964614
21. Spoiled ballots found in garbage bags thrown out by election workers in Bucks
County, PA even though they are required by law to retain them for two years.
https://youtu.be/b3eSLQNnvGk
22. Detroit election workers were trained to stop GOP poll observers from
watching the vote count and how to make sure disqualified ballots were counted
anyway.
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/10/shock-video-detroit-election-workerstrained-kick-poll-watchers-count-challenged-ballots-throw-provisional-ballots/
23. McNally v Tollendar. The Michigan state court over-turned a recall election

for county office. This case was notable because it established a new (and relevant)
exception. Typically, a court can only overturn an election when it's clear that
some irregularities caused the election to be decided unfairly. With this case, the
court of Michigan decided that in cases of extreme irregularity the courts can
overturn an election without regard to the actual effect of the irregularity.
https://politics.stackexchange.com/questions/13912/has-a-court-ever-struck-downan-election-result-in-the-united-states
24. “The Clark County Commission just threw out an election that represents
almost 1/6 of the total votes cast in Clark County because there were too many
“discrepancies” to be sure that the results in that election can be certain. 153K
votes in this election for Clark County Commission District C race.”
https://twitter.com/meganmesserly/status/1328449671476330496
25. “We’re gonna fight em all. Trumpian army has America’s back!” ...sing it as a chant at the next
MAGA rally to the tune of ‘Seven Nation Army’ by the White Stripes.

